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ABOUT US

Our business is based
on strong fundamentals...
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Go-Ahead is one of the UK’s leading public transport
providers, responsible for more than a billion
journeys each year on our bus and rail services.
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We run fully owned commercial bus
businesses through our seven bus
operators predominantly in the south
of England. We employ over 7,500
people and run around 2,800 buses within
these businesses. We have operations
in Brighton, Oxford, East Yorkshire,
Plymouth, East Anglia and on the south
coast as well as in north east England.

We operate tendered contracts
for Transport for London (TfL).
This comprises of 164 routes from
17 depots in the capital. Around 85%
of these depots are freehold. We are
the biggest bus operator in London with
a 23% share of the market, running
over 2,100 buses and employing more
than 7,000 people.

Through Govia, a 65% owned joint
venture with Keolis, Go-Ahead currently
operates two UK rail franchises for the
Department for Transport (DfT), GTR
and Southeastern and operate over 4,800
daily services. Until December 2017,
Go-Ahead ran the London Midland
franchise. Our rail operations employ
over 11,500 people.

...because of these we are expanding our
footprint, reaching more passengers.
Singapore
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In September 2016, we began operating
a bus contract in the Loyang district of
Singapore, which has a similar contract
structure to that in London. Employing
over 1,000 employees, we now run more
than 400 buses on 27 routes from our
local depot.

We won our first Irish bus contract in
August 2017 to operate 125 buses across
24 routes in Dublin. In March 2018, we
won our second bus contract, taking the
total number of routes to 30. Go-Ahead
Ireland will commence operating its first
route from September 2018.

Go-Ahead Bahn and Bus is currently
preparing for the start of three German
rail contracts in 2019, in BadenWurttemburg and Bavaria. In June 2018,
the Group was awarded a fourth German
rail contract, for the E-Netz Allgäu routes
which will commence in 2021.
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